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READERS may be aware that in 1992 the writer published, through the
British Philatelic Trust, a book entitled Royal Household Mail. This work,
now long out of print, recorded the history of postal facilities for the Royal
Family and Households from the reign of KingJohn, through to the date
of its publication. Since that time, there have been many changes to the
handling of this special class of mail. This story will now be updated here
by recording the past 15 years activity, ie from the start of the 1990s, which
conveniently coincided with the appointment of a new Court Postmaster,
through to early 2004.
There are sections covering an introduction to the operation of the Royal
Household and its mail arrangements, details of the postal staff who run
the service and a record of the Royal post offices and the postal markings/
cachets that have been introduced or withdrawn. Royal travel arrangements and mourning and celebratory mail complete the story.
Publication has come about as a result of ex-Court Postmaster, Adrian
Vidler MVO, concluding that the sweeping changes that had been made
during his term of office should be recorded prior to the information being
lost. The writer wa therefore invited back to Buckingham Palace for a
unique meeting with the three most recent Court Postmasters.
A lot of background work had been undertaken primarily by Adrian
prior to the meeting, to locate much of the detailed type of information
that collectors of this material would wish to know. One of the biggest
changes since writing the book has been this new style of openness.
0
longer is the information deemed to be virtually a State secret, but something for sharing with interested parties.
Huge thanks are therefore due to Adrian, David Wren, Michael Delaney
and their staff - especially Kevin - for answering many questions, recognising the importance of recording this data, thus ensuring that future
generations of collectors and historians will not have to guess at what
changes were made and when they might have happened.
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The Royal Household The official government website 'The Monarchy
Today' (www.royalinsight.gov.uk) records that the Royal Household comprises five departments and that the 645 full-time staff assist The Queen
when she undertakes her official duties, taking on the role done by courtiers
historically. The Royal Household includes The Queen's Household and
those of other Royal Family members who undertake official duties.
The Royal Family and its day-to-day operation are, in essence, a business - indeed Her Majesty allegedly refers to it as 'the Firm'. It therefore
recognises that the rules of running a business have to apply and wherever process improvements and cost savings can be made, they need to be
implemented. Adrian Vidler had taken over a role that had not fundamentally altered in decades and so was ripe for change. The world had moved
on and communications were much faster now that computers, word processing, the inter net and mobile telephony had all become firmly established, and the Court Post needed to catch up.
Traditionally, each department sending mail applied a certifying stamp
(cachet) to the bottom left corner of the envelope to identify its source.
Larger departments had their own cachets, such as the Paymaster of the
Household and the Board of the Green Cloth; while smaller departments
such as The Royal Archives utilised a generic Royal monogram cachet
together with their hand-written initials to indicate that it was mail of an
official nature. These were then collected by van and sent to one of Royal
Mail's sorting offices for cancellation and forwarding to the addressee.
one of these items of mail required postal accounting because until 31
March 2001 the postal services of the Court Post Office were provided free
of charge by Royal Mail. However, from I April 2001, the Household were
charged for these services, perhaps the most salient change.in decades,
resulting in a need to allocate postal services to the cost code of the sender.
Head of State expenditure and Royal financial arrangements are increasingly under scrutiny to ensure that the country is getting value for
money. There are four sources of funding of The Queen (or officials of
the Royal Household acting on her behalf). The Civil List meets official
expenditure relating to The Queen's duties as Head of State and Head of
the Commonwealth. Grants-in-Aid from Parliament provide upkeep of
the Royal Palaces and for Royal travel. The Privy Purse is traditional
income for the Sovereign's public and private use. Her Majesty's personal
i.ncome meets entirely private expenditure. The postal service costs for
Royal Household and Family mail is charged to the Civil List and is understood to exceed £1 million per annum.
On 12January 1998 at Buckingham Palace and on 5 April 1999 at Windsor Castle, first class franking machine dies were utilised on every item of
mail posted from these residences. On 2 April 2001 second class franking
machine dies were additionally utilised now that the postage costs incurred
by the Royal Family and its Households were charged for. No longer would
all Royal mail automatically be treated as first class, removing a tradition
dating back to the introduction of the two-tier postal service on r6 September 1968.
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All Court post used to bear a large numeric 'I' to ensure that it was treated
as first class and many styles of number had been requisitioned from Her
Majesty's Stationery Office stores at orwich down the years, but no number '2' has been recorded as being in use. Instead, lack of a 'I' would indicate second class, although it was rare to see an item without a 'I' on it for
several years after 1968. In the period covered here, the use of 'I' had longsince fallen out of general use, but it is still seen occasionally on covers.
Counter services Postal counter services had been provided at Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle year-round for decades, and these continue today. However, when the Royal Family was in residence elsewhere, it
was normal practice for the Court Postmaster and his staff to attend. This
has now changed. Holyroodhouse ceased counter services from 6July 2000.
Balmoral Castle followed on 9 October '2000 and Sandringham House on
II February '2001. The long tradition of 'official mail' cancellations
and
counter handstamps used at these locations has ceased, closing a chapter
that produced some fascinating items of postal history down the years.
The volume of Royal Household mail posted each year is immense, especially when events, anniversaries, Christmas, births and deaths occur .
. Her Majesty normally receives around 400 letters each day. A heavy strain
is placed on all concerned to process this correspondence and it is not uncommon for very senior members of staff to assist at peak times. A warm
affinity exists between the staff and the eight Royal Mail employees who
handle this mail. So long as there is the fascination and love for all things
Royal by much of the population, there will be the need for postal facilities to serve them, be they resident at one of the grand palaces or at one
of the small private country homes.
\l\le live in a period of constant philatelic change, no more so than with
Royal Household mail, for no sooner does one era close, than another
opens. Highgrove House has become the latest residence to have its own
postal facilities and postage paid marking, with the Castle of Mey and
Birkhall possibly to follow when Prince Charles is in residence. This is what
helps to make this hobby so fascinating and constantly stimulating.
Royal residences and their postal arrangements Current postal arrangements at Royal residences cover the locations recorded below. There have
not been any additions or subtractions to the residences used during the
past IS years, although residents have sometimes changed, following marriage, divorce or death and the nature of the service provided may also
have changed, as with Highgrove House.
The compiler was given photocopies of all markings in use since 1990,
which will be reproduced here and in coming issues. There are approaching 70 such markings, some of which were in use for an extremely short
period of time and are bound to become Court Post rarities of the future.
Incidentally, there is no significance in the colours used for the markings
and whatever ink pad is to hand is used, so no premium should be attached
to an example in a colour different to that expected or usual.
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BUCKINGHAMPALACEhas been the official London residence of Britain's
sovereign since 1837. It evolved from a town house owned from the beginning of the rSth century by the Dukes of Buckingham. Today it is The
Queen's official residence. Outgoing mail is franked with a blue-coloured
first or second class Pitney Bowes meter franking marking and is forwarded via the London South Mail Office at Nine Elms. Items [or Britain or
the Commonwealth additionally bear a machine applied Royal monogram
certifying stamp. Foreign mail is not treated this way, as the marking only
applies to mail where The Queen is replying to one of Her subjects. Mail
from Royal Collection Enterprises is cancelled with a London postage paid
impression numbered HQ.7397in first and second class versions. All other
departmental certifying stamps appear to have ceased to be used.
CLARENCEHOUSE, the London home of the late Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother, was built in 1825 and now provides a London home for
The Prince of Wales and his sons. Mail from this residence is collected
and sent to Buckingham Palace, where it receives the standard franking
machine cancellation and, where appropriate, Royal monogram certifying
stamp prior to onward transmission.
KENSINGTONPALACE is a working Royal residence of great historical
importance. Today it contains the offices and London residences of Princess
Alice, Duchess of Gloucester and The Duke and Duchess of Gloucester,
The Duke and Duchess of Kent and Prince and Princess Michael of Kent.
Princess Margaret and Diana, Princess of :Wales used to live in Kensington Palace and had offices there until their death. Royal Household mail
from this residence is treated in the same manner as that of Clarence
House. A London postage paid impression numbered W7047 is used on
mail from The Michaels and The Gloucesters.
STJ AI;lES'SPALACEwas built by Henry VIII between 1532 and 1540, on
the site of the Hospital of StJames, Westminster. For over 300 years it was
a residence of kings and queens of England. Today StJames's Palace contains the London residences of The Princess Royal, and Princess Alexanclra and her husband Sir Angus Ogilvy. Mail is collected and sent to Buckingham Palace, and receives the franking machine cancellation and Royal
monogram certifying stamp when appropriate. The offices of Royal Collection Enterprises Limited in the Palace use an oval cachet on its mail.
This bears a lion on crown in the centre with a postage paid impression
numbered HQ.7393. Her Majesty's Representative, Ascot Office is also
located in StJames's Palace and continues to use an oval certifying stamp.
It is hoped that this survey will assist collectors to identify items that they
may be unaware of, and therefore are probably missing from their collec~ tions. However, it must be stated that the Royal Mail and Royal House~ hold members employed at the Royal residences are extremely busy and
~ cannot, therefore, respond to specific requests for copies of any of the
~ postal cachets or markings recorded here. As a refusal to comply with your
o
e request could offend, please approach one of the many dealers in British
~ postal history or ephemera if you wish to own this type of material.
i\
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In the next part of his series,
Mr Morgan deals with mail
arrangements

at Highgrove

House, Sandringham House
and Windsor Castle.

